Barbarian, 2

Trollkin (Stonehide)

class & level

Northlands Reaver

character name

subclass

background
CN

player name

experience points

alignment

5

-1

strength

16

1

5

dexterity

13

0

constitution

intelligence

16

10

+3
+1

charisma

1

●

+3

8

wisdom

12

-1

+1

+0

SKILLS
+3

●

●

●

●

Acrobatics (Dex)

+1

Animal Handling (Wis)

+0

Arcana (Int)

+5

Athletics (Str)

-1

Deception (Cha)

+0

History (Int)

+1

Insight (Wis)

-1

Intimidation (Cha)

+0

Investigation (Int)

+1

Medicine (Wis)

+0

Nature (Int)

+3

Perception (Wis)

-1

Performance (Cha)

-1

Persuasion (Cha)

+0

Religion (Int)

+3

Sleight of Hand (Dex)

+3

Stealth (Dex)

+3

Survival (Wis)

PROFICIENCIES,
LANGUAGES, & FEATS

Vehicles (water)
Common, Giant,
Northern Tongue

HIT POINTS
proficiency
bonus

status

initiative

speed

1

30

2
passive
insight

11
passive
investigation

10
passive
perception

inspiration

max

Atk Bonus Damage/Type

Bite

+5

1d4+3 piercing

Claws

+5

1d4+3 slashing

Battleaxe (One-handed)

+5

1d8+3 slashing

Battleaxe (Two-handed)

+5

1d10+3 slashing

Javelin

+5

1d6+3 piercing

temp

25 2

ATTACKS
Name

current

Range/Properties

type
12

HIT DICE
used

DEATH SAVES
successes
failures

13
ARMOR
ARMOR
CLASS

max

d

Name

Base AC

EXHAUSTION

Properties

CONDITIONS

14

FEATURES
& TRAITS

TREASURE & EQUIPMENT

- a plundered momento from a past rai
- a coil of hempen rope
- set of traveler's clothes
- a battleaxe
- 2 handaxes
- explorer's pack (backpack, bedroll,
mess kit, tinderbox, 10 torches, 10 days
of rations, waterskin, 50 ft coil of hempen
rope)
- 4 javelins
- a shield

PP

Rage
Unarmored Defense

GP
5

Darkvision
EP

SP

CP

Natural Weapons (Racial:
Trollkin)
Inhuman Vigor
(Racial: Trollkin)
Thick Hide
(Racial: Stonehide Trollkin)
Reaver's Journey
(Background: Northlands
Reaver)
Reckless Attack

TM

Danger Sense
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●

race

Gudrun Bloodreaver

BACKSTORY
Northlands
homeland

Your memories of your people are vague. You remember the brutal winters in
the frozen North. You remember your father extolling the virtues of rage. You
remember your mother’s lessons in honor. However, real memory begins with
the sea. Taken by a raiding ship as an indentured sailor, you thrived despite the
odds, combining the ways of sail, flame, and blade with the trollkin’s natural
rage and strength, and controlling it all with your personal sense of honor.
Fortunately for you, a stranger demonstrated more honor than any reaver when
she freed you from your servitude. You joined the druid Anga Spiritclaws in her
travels, at first to pay a debt but later as a valued ally. Though aware of your
race’s reputation, the opinions of strangers matter little. Standing on the knife’s
edge between honor and rage, you know glory will be yours.

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

character appearance

Gudrun Bloodreaver
character name

age

height

weight

eyes

skin

hair
ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

I love to tell Joysne stories of my great deeds even if some
aren’t exactly true. I want her to write an epic ballad about
me.
or
Choose one PC: I believe _________ thinks they are
better than me.

personality traits
When the time comes, will Oshaa choose her
patron jinn, or us?
or

ideals
Anga freed me from indentured service, I owe
her a debt of honor.
or
Choose one PC: When I am raging, I feel extra
protective over _____________.

bonds
Valko is too rigid. I want to lose myself in the heat and
blood of battle.
or
Choose one PC: I accidentally tasted ___________’s
blood once and I secretly want more.

flaws

Victoria Rogers - rogers.victoria@yahoo.ca - 336466

ADDITIONAL TREASURE
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Choose one PC: I feel I need to continually
prove my worth to _________.

ability

save dc

bonus

spellcasting class
Gudrun Bloodreaver
character name

Total Slots

0

Cantrips

Total Slots

Expended Slots

3

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

6

Expended Slots

1

7
Total Slots

Expended Slots

4

8

Expended Slots

2

Total Slots

Expended Slots

5
9

Victoria Rogers - rogers.victoria@yahoo.ca - 336466
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